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GLAIMSPOWOER

THROWN OUT OF

TRAIN WINDOW

Testimony at "Dynamite
Conspiracy" Trial at Indi-anaoo- lis

Shows Two Bun
dles Nitroglycerine Found

WATCHIVUNASSERTS
EXPLOSIVE THROWN

Niqht Man at Iron Workers
Headquarters Says Ten
Days Before Arrest J. J.
McNamara Moved Boxes.

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct 29: Testi-
mony that two packages of dynamite
carried on a fast passenger train from
Chicago and that after a fuse to each
package had been lighted both bundles
were thrown out of a train window in
to some steel construction work ui
Indiana Harlor. Ills., was given at
the "dynamite conspiracy" trial todpy

John P. Byrne, night watchman,
testified that at 1 o'clock a. m. Slav
24. he noticed the sputter of a fuse
burning In the darkness. He said he
found the fuse attached to fourteen
sticks of dynamite wrapped together
in a Chicago newspaper. He was un-
able to extinguish the fuse and
threw the dynamite into Inlet I.ake.

Finds Other Explosives
Near a patrol box where he was go-

ing o send In a call Byrne testified
he found another package of fourteen
sticks of dynamite, the fuse of whl'h
had teen lighted but had gone out.
He said no one could put an explosive
at these points except by throwing it
off the train.

The government contends some one
other than Ortle McManigal or James
B. McNamara arranged for the explo-
sion.

George Mays, night watchman at
the Indianapolis office building where
the Ironworkers had headquarters,
testified ten days before his arrest,
that John J. McNamara bad many box-
es moved out of his office to a vault
in the basement Mays said after the
I.os Angeles Times explosion he sa
P. A. Cooley, of New Orleans, a mem-
ber of the executive board, now on
trial, go into the office and talk with
McNamara.

LOUISIANA STATE FAIR

SHREVEPORT. la.. Oct 29 The
annual Ijouisiona Stat Fair will open
its gates tomorrow for a week's busi-
ness. Governor Hall and his staff will
attend the opening. AM of the exmbl-tio- n

buildings and pavilions are filled
with attractive displays and the indi-
cations ire that the fair wi'l be the
best ever held in this state. The man-
agement has provided many free at-
tractions, including a five days' pro-gra-

of harness and running races.

CHARITY WORKERS CONFERENCE

Noonsocket, R. I., Oct 29 Many
men and women prominent in the
work of upbuilding juiblir health and
morals assembled here today for the
annual meeting of the Rhode Island
Stato Conference of Charities and Cor-
rection. The conference will last two
days and will have as shakers Lee
F. Hammor of the RussH Sage Foun-
dation, Prof. William D. Castle of
Harvard University, Airs. Charles N.
Israels of New York City and Prof
J. G. Dealey of Brown University.

METHODIST BISHOPS CONFER

TOLEDO, 0 Oct 29. Nearly all of
the Bishops of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church are attending their an-

nual general meeUng which opened
In this city today. The purpjs of the
conference is to afford opportunity for
the bishop to exchange opinions en
various matters relating to the church
work

MINERS OBSERVE
MITCHELL DAY

HAZLETON, Pa. Oct. 2S. The
miners throughout the anthracite
coal region today hold their cnnr.al
celebration of John Mitchell luv Bus-
iness was everywhere suspended and
many mass meeting wore hM in
commemoration of the successful ter-
mination of the 1900 strike of too an-

thracite men under the direction of
John Mitchell, at that time president
of the United States Mine Workers.

OREGON'S MOTHERS' CONGRESS

PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 29. A
strong effort to have the state estab-
lish a pension fund for dependent
widows is to be made by the Oregon
congress of Mothers, which assem-
bled In Portland today for its annual
session. The proposed measure has
the indorsement of Governor West
and many other persons of Influence.

JAPANESE CUE EXPERT COMING.

RERUN, Oct 29. Kojl Yamada.
said to be the greatest of Japanese
billiard players and entitled to rank
among the world's foremost experts
with the cue, sailed on the Kronprlnx
Wilhelm today for New York, to take
itart in the world's champion tourna-
ment soon to be held in that city.

Navy Men Chew to
Give Uncle Sam a
Pointer on Tobacco

Decision of Best of Jack
Tars Will Cause Purchase

of 200,000 Pounds
WASHINGTON. Oct 29: For 'the

next six weeks 125 enlisted men at
the New York nivy yard will be busy
chewing forty kinds of tobacco to
decide which kind will be bought for
use In the navy.

Bids opened here today from deal-
ers who wish to supply 200,000 pounds
one year's requirement for the Amer-
ican Jack tars. Prices ranged from 32
to 42 cents for the various grades.

The lowest bid not always is accept-
ed. Chemical tests will be made aud
the men's decisions will be the ulti-
mate choice. They do not know the
'kind they aie chewing during the
tests.

BECKER FAGES

EATH'S CHI
New York Police Lieutenant

to Be Sentenced Today
for Murder of Her-

man Rosenthal

THEN TO SING SING
NEW YORK. Oct 29. Charles

Becker, the deposed police lieutenant
will be sentenced tomorrow morning
for the murder of Herman Rosenthal,
a gavibb-r- . IJc-ke- r will be taken be-
fore Justice GorT in the criminal court
biflding n 10.30 o'clock. He will be
told be must die in the electric chair
at Sing Sing prison Mrs Becker
will b present to hear her husband's
sentence pronounced.

The "death house" at Sing Sing will
be Becker's hom, beginning not lat-
er tlian Sunday, the state plans Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman does not want
the responsibility of Becker's pres-
ence in this city when he places the
"gun men" on trial. The first of
them probably, will e tried Monday.
Sheriff Harburger says he will not
delay Becker's removal from the
tombs.

The task of the state in prosecut-
ing the gangsters "Leftie Louis."
"Whitey Lewis," "Gyp the Blood" and
-- Dago Frank" was made less difficult
this afternoon when William Shapiro,
drive of the "murder car" made
what Is purported to be a complete
contrtsion.

Shapiro ivas closeted with Whitman
for several hours. For davs, his
counsel. Aaron Levy, has urged his
client to tell all he Knew. Shapiro
feared to do so, said the lawyer, be-
cause he believed he would be
killed. If Shapiro tells a story
which will help to convict the pas-
sengers in the "murder car" he
probably will be tried on some less
serious charge than that of murder.
Whitman said he is Mlllng to agree
to th.s, but is not prepared to grant
Shapiro complete immunity.

"Red Phil" Davidson, slayer of
"Big Jack" Zclig. Is expected to plead
guilty to either murder In the second
degree or manslaughter when he Is
brought to trial tomorrow.

T TELLS

OF DEATH FORETOLD

CHICAGO, Oct 29: Evidence that
three other members of her family
died from poisoning besides her son,
Arthur, with whose murder she Is
charged, was heard at the trial of
Mrs. Louise Llndloff here today. Cry-

stal Gazer, a trance medium and
clairvoyant said she heard witnessess
tell how she had predicted the deaths
of two former husbands and a daugh-
ter, then she says she heard three
physicians testify that Julius Graunke.
John Otto Llndloff, her husbands and
Frieda Graunke, died of poisoning.

NATIONAL REFORM CONVENTION

BOSTON, Mass, Oct 23. The Na-

tional Reform association, the mem-
bership of which includes many acUve
workers in the suppression of vice
and the Improvement of public morals,
held Its annual convention In Boston
today. Delegates from nearly all sec-
tions of the country were in attend-
ance Anthony Comstock of New
York spoke on "The Children of the
Nation Yersus the Moral "Cancer-Planter-s'

of Our Day," and Rev. G. M.
Elliott of St Augustine, Fla, dis- -

j cussed "The responsibility of the Na-Itlo- n

for the Profanation of the Sab-ibat- h

by the United States Mall Ser-
vice and Interstate Commerce."

DIVIDEND OF $3 A SHARE

NEW YORK. Oct 29: The Unlte--
States express company declared a
regular semi-annu- dividend of three
dollars a share today.

ALEXIS IS IMPROVING.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 29. Tho
improvement In the condition of
Crown Prince Alexis continues, ac-

cording to advice from Spala.

GOLDEN STATE

OFFICEO FAILS

TO REACH HERE

Rocco Case Decision Held in
Abevance Until Constable
Thompson Arrives in Bis-be- e

from Phoenix

TRIAL DELAYED TOO
LONG FOR OFFICERS

California Deputy Sheriff
Last Heard of at Phoenix
Where He Went to Perfect
Papers for Taking Man

CHRONOLOGY OF ROCCO CASE
October 15. City Marshall Basset

Watkins received wire from Califor-
nia officers asking fcr arrest of B.
Rocco.

October 17. Rocco located at work
In mines and placed under arrest.
California officers notified of arrest.

October 18. California officers ac-
knowledge receipt of news of Rocco's
arrest and state Constable Thompson
leaves for Blsbee.

October 19. Rocco employs attor-
ney, who wires Governor Hunt for

of square deal and receives
assurance.

October 21. Constable Thompson
fails to arrive in Bisbee, as scheduled.
California authorltlet wirr thi
ThOmDSOn has none to Sarrsmcntn tn
secure request for extradition.

October 26. California authorities
wire that Constable Thompson left
Sacramento. Examination In removal
proceedings held before Judge High;
decision reserved until October 29;
city marshal wires for exemplified
copy of complaint.

October 27. California authorities
wire that Thompson has left Bakers-field- ,

Cat for Bisbee via Phoenix.
October 28. Attorney Ross supple-

ments argument and asks for freedom
for ROcco. Thompson arrives at
Phoenix.

October 29, Court convened at 5
p. m. and court continues decision un-
til October 30 at 7 p. m. Thompson
fails to arrive. City Marshall Wat-kin- s

reports non-arriv- of Thompson
to sheriff of Kern county, Cat.

Salient Facts In Case
The foregoing are the salient facts

of the case against Rocco. whose fight
for liberty has teen one of the moat
exciting in recent justice court his
tory in Bisbee. The aid of Governor
Hunt, of the state of Arizona, has been
requested by Attorney Ross who is
getting for his client a snuare deal
and the governor has assured the at
torney that if Rocco is removed to
California it shall be done in a thor-
oughly legal manner

The governor has promised that he
will not grant the request for requir.-tlo- n

of Rocco made by the acting gov-
ernor of California unless the attor-
ney general of the state, George Punt'
Bullard, shall assure him that a public
offense Is charged In the complaint
against the man wanted In that statu.

Decision is Delayed
The decision of Judge High, In the

now celebrated case, was to have been
given yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock
and at that time the defendant, Roc-
co, and his attorney Judge Ross, were
In the court

The court announced that he woulJ
defer his decision until 8 o'clock, as
owing to a busy day In the dual capa-
city of justice of the peace and cor-
oner he had not sufficient .time in
which to give the case mature con-
sideration.
Judge Ross entered a vigorous pro-
test and politely Intimated that tfce
court was exceeding its authority and
when at 8 o'clock the court again de-
ferred his decision until this afternoon
at 7 o'clock the attorney renewed his
protest and couched It In still mora
vigorous terms but his protest .lid
not avail.

Constable Fails to Arrive
Constable Thompson is known to

have arrived at Phoenix Monday and
there was disappointment by all con-
cerned when he did not arrive In Bis-"be- e

yesterday afternoon. City Mar-
shal Watkins yesterday at noon re-
ceived a telegram from the sheriff of
Kern county, Cal.. stating that Thomp-
son should be In Bisbee by that time
and asking If he had appeared.

Jn reply the city marshal wired a
long message to the California sheriff
expressing in plain language his opin-
ion of the delay of the California au-
thorities In expediting the case from
that end.

Attorney Ross contends that the
complaint against Rocco, of which a
certified copy has been telegraphed to
Bisbee, doesr not charge a public of-
fense. He says that It only charged
seduction, with specification as to de
tail of the commission of the crime
and If Attorney General Bullard takes
the same view Governor Hunt will re-
fuse to grant the request for Rocco's
removal to California, according to the
defendant's attorney

rights on Law Principle
The attorney is making a hard fight

for the principle ot law as he has in-

terpreted it knowing that If Rocco
Is released by Judge High's decision
there are other complaints and war-
rants held in abeyance to be served
upon Rocco as soon as be is released.

A large volume of telegraphic cor
respondence has passed between Cal

(Continued on Ptige 2)
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. Chinese cheel girls signing petltltlorts to have Liberty Bell exhibited at Panama.Paclflc Expoltlcn,
The. catiieso school sfcht of fan Francisco Insist that they're just as good Americans as anyone. To

show their pa.tri.Uo srlrlt taey have peUtioned the Philadelphia council to permit tho o:j Liberty liell to bebrought to tn Panama-Pacln- c exposition at Colder. Cato city In ISIS. In the ve they" am shownsigning tho petitions. Observo how neat nnd intelligent they look, ir all th Chinese within our uorders vvtra
like these, perhaps we'd repeal our Chinese exclusion act

ROJAS DDES

iUDAGE
Rebel Chief Holds Wealthy

Ranchman on Ransom of
$3,000. Other Ameri-

cans Also Held

SALAZAR GOES SOUTH
EI PASO. Oct 29 The rebel lead-

er, Antonio Ilojas. has resumed his
acts of bx'.gandage In the American
settlements of Casas Grandes district,
say refugees arriving here today. Ro-ja- s

Is holding A. P. Splllsbury for
$3,000 ransom.

Snillsburg is a wealthy ranchman
of Coionia Pacheav a Mormon set-
tlement, but isjjpl- himself a Mor-iro- n.

Other Americans will be released
on payment of smaller ransoms.

Gen. Inez Salazar is reported mov-
ing south to form a Junction with
itojas. which will cteate a formida-
ble force.

Reuel representatives here today
received word that General Pascual
Orozco with the main group of the
rebel army ia the noith, will
Chihuahua wltb a view of the with-
drawal ot the federal troops to the
Eoli'h The rebels. In small bands,
are moving along- - tl.e Texas border
to the west

Mils AT EL! RUSH

10 REGAIN POSITIONS

All Men Working tor Nevada
Consolidated Company
Granted 25 Cents Raise

ELY, Oct 29: Mill workers and
miners in large numbers applied for
work today, following the action of
the Ely Central Labor body yester-
day in voting to call off the strike
against the Nevada Consolidated com-
pany. The company granted all the
men an advance of to tweaty-flv- e

cents a day.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS MEET

PADUCAH, Ky., Oct 29. One thou-san- d

enthusiastic visitors Invaded h

today for th opening of the
annual convention of the Kentucky
Sunday school association. The gath-
ering will continue In session until
Friday and will be addressed by some
of the best known Sundty school
workers of America.

RACE MEETING AT PHOENIX

PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct 29. A five
days' race meeting was inaugurated
on the great mile track here today in
connection with the Arizona State
Fair. A number of rich stakes are on
the program, and among the horses
that will compete for them are many
that have starred on the Grand and
Great Circuits this season.

DAUGHTERS OF
THE CONFEDERACY

ATHENS. Ca.. Oct 29. Several
hundred delegate and, visitors have
arrived In Athens for the annual con-

vention of tho Georgia division of the
Daughters of the Confederacy. The
executive board held a meeting this
afternoon and completed the final

of the convention arrange-
ments. A welcome demonstration
takes place tonight and the buslnpss
session will begin tomorrow morning.
Mrs. W. D Lamar, of Macon, is the
president of the State organization.

"WEATHER PREDICTION.
ARIZONA Fair Wednesday and

Thursday. Fair In t'outh.. rain and'
1 snow in north. .

Petition to Have It
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twenty
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Pugilist Johnson is
JVof Allowed to Give

Any Speech in Court

Negro Barred by judge from
Making Any Grand

Stand Play
Chicago, Oct. 29: Jack Johnson

made a futile attempt to make a
speech to vindicate himself at the
hearing of abduction charges In tbe
municipal court against him but wai
silenced and ordered Irom the room
by Judge Hopkins. The case was con-

tinued to November 19

When counsel objected to the con-
tinuance, Johnson approached the rail
and said: "Judge may I say a few
words? I want to prove to the world
that I am innocent and have meant no
harm to any girls, white or black."

' I don't "ft ant to hear speeches from
you." Interrupted the court.

"But judge? began Johnson
There are no buts about it" saiil

the judge You can t make any
speeches here Leave the room "

COPPERS OBJECT 2

OF BEAR MPS 2

Reading and Amalgamated
Said to Be Singled Out

for Short Selling
in Market

BONDS ARE STRONGER
.NEW YORK. Oct 29: After sev-

eral days of comparative calm, todav's
stock market was subjected to another
wave of liquidation and a series of
Bear attacks which sent prices to the
lowest level of tbe current move-
ment Canadian Pacfiic was weakest
of the railroad group, declining over
two points at London before our open-
ing.

Its maximum decline here was sev-
eral points from which there was
made but a slight recovery. Reading
and Amalgamated copper were singled
out for short selling, other coppers
reflecting the change which is said
to have come over conditions that
beat industry, and stell would too, be
the object of extensive Bear sales
with resultant substantial declines.

Bonds were lower.ljut stronger than
stocks. Total sales, par value 91,500.-00-

Governments unchanged.

CONCERN OVER SHERMAN.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29" Deep con-
cern is manifested here today on
the condition of Vice President Sher-
man. While there is hope he will
recover, no one expects him to be in
the chair when the senate

Jn December HJs absence,
however, will give the senate no new
problem. The bitter fight over the
election of a president pro-ter- n ended
at the last session in an agreemnt
that Senator Gailinger of New
Hampshire, a republican and Senator
Bacon of Georgia, a democrat would
alternate In the chair.

CALL CHANGES HANDS

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 29: W. V.'.
Chapln, former publisher of tbe Seat-
tle has assumed the
management of the Call. Heretofore
republican but now to be Independ-
ent

$108,000 STOLEN

TORT WORTH. Oct 29: Stocks
and jewels, valued at $108,000 belong-
ing to tbe estate ot tbe late S. W.
Wilson were stolen from the safe of
tbe Wilson Lumber company last
night Tho door was left unlocked.

i
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HARNESS RACES

RE FAS! OSES

State Fair Contests Wit-
nessed by Crowd of 7000.
Auto Expert Tetzlaff in

Mile Minute Runs

OLDFIELD TO ARRIVE
PHOENIX. Oct. 29. Close and sen-

sational finishes In harnes? races
marked the becoud d" of t1" riate
fair, a crowd of 7,000 witnessing
tl.e varioux events. The 2.07 pace,
the first pace of the day vas vvou in
straiglt iitats by Ha! McKInr."- -, the
best time lie'ng msilu in the first
heat 2:001-4- . In the second race
2.08 pace. Pmlce Hot was a f.ivor:to
and won the first hrut handily. Tho
surprise came in tho second heat
which was won by Nado who also
captured the rhird heat In ,i duelling
nnish drive, winning the race and a
$'500 purse. The best time was

OS

The 2 20 pace for rizona horses
was won bj Count Modjeska but only
after five heats were run. two being
captured by Air Ault; best time

1.1 i-- L

Ths Amona Derby, one mile run-
ning race, was won by Benlita B,
time 11C1-2- .

Teddy Tptzlaff, tbe celebrated auto
driver and holder of 'ho world's rec-
ord road race had his ninety-hors- e

power Fiat out for trial on the track
and reolpd of Ive miles at a

clip. Without letting his ma
chine out Brrney Oldfield will ar--l

rive tonight v i'h his racing cars.

AUSTRALIA CONSIDERS

NATIONAL STEEL PUNT

SYDNEY, Oct 29. A national ste-- l

works to supply rails for the govern-
ment railways is being seriously con-
sidered by the cabinet, because of the
difficulty to buy rails at what is con-
sidered a fair price.

The charge Is made the Internation
al pool is trying to force a market
As a consequence the international
road from Perth to Adelaide is being
delayed.

HORSE RACING DOOMED.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct 29. Follow-in- g

the announcement from Ham-
mond, Ind.. that racing will be re-
sumed at Mineral Springs race track,
now- - the state militia has departed,
Mark Thistlcthwalte, the governor's
secretary, sa,id no action will bo tak-
en to prevent racing until the return
of Governor Marshall the Ian of the
week. Thitlethwaltt said the troops
may be returned to Porter as the
state administration has determined
racing and gambling shall not be re-
sumed.

CASHIER LOSES HIS ARM

SALEM. Ore. Oct 29: W. G. Kast
cashier of the Salem Bank and Trust
company suffered his arm blown off,
and three others were seriously hurt
when the boiler In the basement ex-
ploded. The cause Is unknown.

RAILROAD MAN DIES

CHICAGO, Oct 29: John Munroe,
vice president of the Chicago and
Northwestern railroad, died at his
home here today.

TO REWEIGH DIAMONDS

NEW YORK, Oct 29: Fifty lead-
ing Jewelers here voted to adopt the
metric carat as the standard ot weUht
for diamonds. The new weight In a
200 milligram stone Is a reduction or
two and a half per cent

GERM B
TERYESI1

IN BALKANS

Berlin Official Organ Says
Destruction of Turkev in
Europe Could Not Be Tol-
erated at All

AUSTRIA LIKELY TO
KEEP OUT MUDDLE

Alliance Is Moving Rapidly
Ahead and All Things
Point to Success of Allies
Against Ottomans.

BERLIN. Oct 29 The Frankfur-
ter Zeltung publishes a Vienna h,

evldeatly emsnting from offi-
cial sources, which says: "The time
for Intervention by the powers Is near,
whether requested or not. if Turkey
Is defeated In the impending battle
between Adriinople and Constanti-
nople, it will be high time tor Uurope
to look to its own interests, since the
destruction of Kuropean Turkey could
not be tolerated, nor could occupation
of Constantinople by another po'ver.

"Blood enough already has been
spilled. Peace can be offered to uutU
sides if Bulgaria is defeated, with a
good prospect of acceptance. Austria
is not likely to attack Servia, as that
would mean Immediate war with the
Balkan Alliance.

"A decisive battle Is expected in
a few days, hence intervention is like-
ly within a week."

TURKS DEFEATED

BKI.GRADK, Oct 29: The capture
of Veles was effected coraparatlvtity
by a small body of Servian cavalry
under the command of the Klnca
brother. Prince Arsene. It was a Ur-tn- g

deed and excited admiration. It
provoked comment because had the
Turks been aware of the smallness of
the Servian force the results might
have been serious. As it was the'y
were taken by surprise and hastily re-
treated.

BATTLE RAGES

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 29: A
late telegram from Nazlm Pasha sas
the battle begun today still is being
waged with great violence. It adds the
situation for the Ottoman troops is
very favoraUe Another official dis-
patch reports fighting yesterday and
today between I'sku Itskub Dcre and
East Kirk Klliiseb at Visa,, Two bat-
talions of Bulgarians were cut on
from the main body and sustained
heavy losso-,- .

SERVIANS' VALOR EXTOLLED

VRYANA, Oct. 29. At the battle of
Kumanova the Servians lost 500 kill
ed and 2000 wounded The Turks lost
10,000 killed and wounded All ac
counts of the fight pay tribute, to the
valor of the Servian officers and men.
Lieut. Mllich, commanding an Infant
ry company. ble out his brains rath
er than obey a command to rejlre
from an exposed position. Whereupon
his men charged the Turks, with tho
result that all were killed.

FALSE HOPES OUTHELD

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 29: The
minister of war advised the govern
ment that an Important battle: was in
progress this afternoon along the
whole front, and that the Turkish.
troops were gaining ground.

TURKS DELIVER UP ARMS

BELGRADE, Oct. 29 Servian of
ficers installed In surrendered tovvn--

in old Servia report tbe Arnauts and
Turks in their districts are delivering
up their arms, declaring they have
lost faith in the power of Turkey, and
glad the Servians are allowed to te-tur-n

home.

ATHENS. Oct. 29: According to re
liable Information the Balkan allies
have at the front 166,000 more men
than with which credited.

GRAND VIZIER RESIGNS

LONDON, Oct 29: The resignation
of Turkish Grand Vizier Ghazl Ahmet
Moukhtar Pasha was announced today.
Kiamll Pasha, president of the coun-
cil of state, is named as bis ?ices3or.

ANXIETY AT SALONIKI

PARIS. Oct 29: Extreme aaxletv
reigns In Salonlkl, and outbreaks of
the people are feared by foreigners ff
the allied Balkans armies continue o
drive bad the Turks, according to n
dispatch Teceiveil here. Turkish

at Salonlkl have Bot heaiil
from headquarters at CotUntInoflo
for two days. Provisions for the gar-

rison are insufficient.

Clrt. 29: Tark who
evacuated Istip ami Veles are now

toward Monastir with the Ser-vla- n

cavalry In hot parsult The Ser-
vians captured an Immmee quantity
of stores In the two towns.

METAL MARKET
NEW YORK, Oct 20: (topper, low-e- r;

16.78 bid. Arrivals J20 tons and
exports for the month 21,413! tons.
Lead, steady and S bid.


